Nestled on 750 acres of pine and cypress forest, Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort & Campground evokes the timeless beauty of the American frontier. Teeming with such wildlife as deer, ducks, armadillos and rabbits, the Resort welcomes you to delight in scenic woodland trails, exciting pool areas, rootin’ tootin’ entertainment and hearty country eats.
**TABLE-SERVICE DINING**

**Hoop-Dee-Do Musical Revue** – Delight in a dinner show by the spirited Pioneer Hall Players and dine on a hearty all-you-care-to-enjoy feast.

**Trail’s End Restaurant** – Enjoy brunch and buffet offerings from the Old West and Deep South-served up with rustic-cabin ambiance.

**QUICK-SERVICE DINING**

**P & J’s Southern Takeout** – Rustle up some tasty vittles to go – available for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

**The Chuck Wagon** – Keep watch for this RV-style food truck serving up camp classics like burgers, hot dogs and s’mores kits.

**OTHER DINING OPTIONS**

**Crockett’s Tavern** – Step into a frontier-inspired watering hole and try some modern-day moonshine and savory snacks.

**Meadow Snack Bar** – Grab a light meal or pick-me-up snack at this quick-food counter near Meadow Swimmin’ Pool.
The Campsites at Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort

Camp amid the magic of the great outdoors. Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort & Campground evokes the timeless beauty of the American frontier, with deer, rabbits, ducks and armadillos roaming the Resort’s 750 acres of pine and cypress forest. Discover charming woodland trails, spectacular pool areas and rip-roarin’ entertainment at this picturesque backcountry retreat.

**Picnic Table**  
**Barbeque Grill**  
**Level, Paved pad**  
**Hook-ups**  
**Water/Electric**  

**Coquina Bed**

**Meadow Swimmin’ Pool** – Make a splash at Meadow Swimmin’ Pool, the feature pool with a 67-foot-long corkscREW waterslide.

**Archery Experience** – Train like an archer as you learn to hold a bow, take aim and send an arrow soaring towards a target.

**Tri-Circle-D Ranch** – Say howdy to pony, wagon and carriage rides along scenic wilderness trails.

**Horse-Drawn Carriage, Pony and Wagon Rides**

**Chip ‘N’ Dale’s Campfire Sing-A-Long** – Join nutty friends Chip ‘n’ Dale for some old-fashioned family fun as you roast marshmallows around a crackling fire.

**Canoe, Kayak, Boat and Bike Rentals**

**Tent or Pop-up campsite** accommodate up to ten Guests with 1 pop-up van or pop-up trailer and up to 2 tents.